[Admission to intensive care of very old patients].
THE EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM: Because of the costs of intensive care, there is a possibility that access to this sector may be limited for those above a certain age. It would therefore appear necessary to develop an ethical clinical strategy in order to assess as precisely as possible and on individual level, the benefits and risks of these techniques, since age itself is simply a criterion among so many others. Among the elements that are important for the decision is the respect of the patient's wish, when it can be obtained since this is a fundamental point. In studies conducted in the United States, 50 to 90% of the elderly persons interviewed did not wish to be resuscitated in the case of cardiac arrest. CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION: The decision to admit an elderly patient in an intensive care unit must take into account the functional state of the patient, appreciated on daily activity and mobility scores and the neuro-psychological assessment, before hospitalization. In parallel, the severity of the underlying disease and the impact on visceral failures, assessed by the severity scores on admission appear to be more reliable prognostic elements than the patients' age itself. FOLLOWING RESUSCITATION: The quality of life of elderly patients within the months following resuscitation is difficult to assess, but is considered as acceptable in the majority of surviving patients. The choice of admission in intensive care of an elderly patient requires a multidisciplinary approach that takes into account the patient's and/or family's wishes, the benefit/risk ratio of the technical act but which also, in certain cases, bears in mind the principle of end of life and the patient's dignity.